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H. T. HELMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT

BUCHU.

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOK ALL

DISEASES

or THE

BLADDER I KIDNEYS.

For DebllitT, Los9 nf Memory.
tlon to Exertion or liuinetM, mtiitrtmM- of
Hrvtith, TroiiMtd m ith TlioutctiU of ,

DiumetHi of Vision, Pnfn fn lhe tta.ck. i hi,mnd Ut&d, Rnsii of Blood to the ilea-!- . Tale
Countenance, and Dry

If tbee nyiiiptom are allo-wpr- to en on,
Very frequently Epileptic Kit- anil

follow. When the cotiM itut ion
Iwci.mei atTt-cte- it reuire the aid of an
InvloraiiiiiC mlicine to strengthen and
tone up lhe iysieui a bieh

"Helmbold's Buchu"

DOES IN EVEBY CASE.

IS TJNEQUAUED

Bv any remwly known. It Is it y
IhV most eminent pUysicl&u alt over the
Kurlu, In

Kheumatisni,
Spermatorrhoia,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
Aches and Pains,

General Debility,
Kidney Diseases

Liver Complaint,
Xervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
General

Spinal Diseases,
Sciatica,

Deafness,
Decliue,

Lumbago,
Catarrh,

"Serrous Complaints,
Female Complaints, &c

Headache. Pain In the Shoulders, Conch,
Iltxines, Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bal
Tate In the Mouth. Palpitation of the
Heart, Pain In the region of the Ki.lneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms,
ait: the of Urspepsia.

Helmbold's
Invigorates the Stomach,

And stimulates the torpid Liver. Bowels,
and Kiduevs to health v action. In eleanninK
the blood of all Imparities, aud imparting
new life and vlor to the whole yte.n.

A BliiRle trial will he quite sufficient to
convince the most hesitating of iu valuahle
remedial qoalilies.

PRICE 1 PER BOTTLE

Or Six Bottles for to.

Delivered to any address free from observa-
tion.

-- Patients "may consult by letter, receiv-
ing the Mine attention as by calling, by
auaaering the following questions: .

1. Give yonr name and pnt-ofT5- address
eaxintr and state, and j our nearest expresa
wince?

i. Tonr are and sex ?
J. ccupa.ti..n?
4. Married or injrle?
a. Height, weight, now and In health T

0. Uoa- long have yon been ick?
7. Yonrcomplexion.eolorof hair and eyes?
M. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
5. Relate without reservation all yon

know aqo.it your case. Kncloe one dollar
a consultation fee. Vonr letter will then
receive our attention, and we will give j..n
the nature of your disease and our candid
opinion concerning a enre.

Competent Phvoiciana attend to corres-
pondents. All lettem should bat aildra-se- d

to Dlspenatatory, 1217 Jriluert trect, Phila
aielphia. Pa.

B. T. II ELM BOLD,

Druggist and Chemist,

Philadelphia, Pa.

SOLD EYEUT WliKEF

HOW THS PARSON BROKETES SABBiTH

Ou the grave of "'arson William.
The grasa is bravo and bleached.

It ia more than fifty winters
Since ho lived and laughed and preached.

Ent his memory in Xew Engiaiid,
No winter snows can kill ;

Of his goodness and bis drollness
Countless legends linger ttUL

And araorg these treasured legends
Bloat Orthodox, on graee.

When a sannd of distant thunder
l roke the quiet of the pla e.

Soar the meadows of the Crosby's
Lay full within his siht.

As he glanced from out the window
Which stood open on his right.

And the green and fragrant haycoika
By the acre there did stand ;

Not a meadow like tie ceaoou'a
Far or near in all the land

Quick and loud the claps of thunder
Went rjlliu thronga ti e skies.

And the Parson saw his Deacon
Looking out with anxious eyes.

'New my brethren," called the Tarsou,
And he called with might and main,

"We mnst get in Brother Crosby's hay,
'Tis our duty now most plain !"

And he shot the great red Bible,
And he tossed his sermon down ;

Not a man could run more swiftly
Than the Parson in that town.

With a will they worked and shouted.
And cleared the fields apace ;

And the Parson led the smii g.
While the sweat rolled d-- his face.

And it thundered fiercer, louder ;

Ana dark grew east and west ;
But the hay was under cover.

And the Parson had worked the berl
And again in pew and pulpit

Their places took composed ;

And the parson preached his seimon
To fifteenthly," where it closed.

A Terrible Mistake.

Swing ny nxiVHiitagt.1 I txrsml it, ami
in a few nunun-- r 1 saw sins of .

She went to a small on the tu!-lt- ,

it with a key she ;uti-i- ;.l,nt Ir,
and Untk a waled raeket fr-i- t it. It was
directed t Max.

Thi U the n;iT I reiv(d from Mtn- -

sieii deC 'hamj-nweii- tUe .ssr.il'Iy-r--m- s

she sM.il. " W hi-- vou have rt n l it. Mr.
UwaixK you will know why 1 left, why I

deprived my f,.y of sach rich.- and

She broke into a bitter a:i' i as Me sis.ke.
it

could not prevent a cry of sun.rise. It was a
copy of the lister of marriage s..lemniZed

... ,. .. ' .... , ...
:U a 1..C. UIlMlirc li,ae oei..e'n rniieriC
Maxwell. I'aron Itancsl'ord, and Kilen Mar
vin on the 17th of August, lMi7. I felt
the color rece.lin,z from u:y face at the
thought which was Ix atin-- its. lf into my
brain, that Max bad married Jeanne de la
Miirnonlin while his first wife !i"ed.

ilurriedly jrlaticinjr back I
that by tne death of his brother in the
htintinsr-fiel- Max had !cco:i:c Lord I'anes-f.m- l

in 1m!7.
"Monsieur de Chaniprose," said Jeanne,

breaking the silence at last, "had known
' me 1 left France, and he said he
loved Hie. When I came to I lanesford, he
folioweil, and 'iy some chance he found but
this and threatennl, if 1 reniaiii.il with
Max, to assist to prosecute him for If I
left him, he would spare hi:n. I loved
Max too well not to come awav. Hie was
livin? thev told n.e."'

She spoke simply and slowly, in a weak
timid voice, with "her face turned towards

'

me. For a moment, aif the past came back
to me, and I saw the the tinsel- -
fishness of her love for Max, the utter .lis-- !
regard for self and care for him that she
has shown, she whom we bad thought so
base, I could not

"Can you forgive r.ic, Ladj" r..n.
ford.' "I am not a wicked wife, you
know! Oli, Mr. Edwards, you could hard-
Iy have thought so.' It was too wretched
to think of it then, or I might have guessed,
You will be his friend still f she went on
pleailingly. "You will not give him up?"

Too much moved to s;H-a- I U nt and
kissed the little trembling hand I hchL

"I do not give up hojH. yet," I saul.
after n few moments "It was in Im',7
that Max came to the title, but I am not
sure at what time of the vear. You will... ...
let Alice come to you sometimes will you
not.'" I added breaking off

.
abruptly. ..

It was hard to p;i that evening with
Max, to look at the worn wearv face and
.l.inU-- of the aecret w.- - nossessed. I could'
not be satisfied without know ing the date
of his brother's death, but I feared to ask
for it last I should arouse suspicion. A
mere chance revealed it to me. Alice was
busy with some photographs at a table '

near Maxwell's couch; among them was the

expected. walked

The

-

Lin.Itv

.JUieut. rc.uci.j- -

his he said; could liardly
exclamation of joy sprang

my lips
day went Devonshire,

little village, searched
the church registry. There, sure
was marriage, and tbe mcumoent,
kindly, me
little story Ellen Lady
lortL a young country j;u.

to M.
had advantage of Jeanne

lousy love. tngiisn
laws and her inability
quire into
ii.riierreieciion.il a.

I returned town
happy news l'"

for very joy gladness.
1 ou. tell him, as
mv

it I should blurt
haps harm. .Meanwinie win go

lor iiancsior.1.
Trembling little, and with

glanced as
entered, seeing something troubled
her, quickly

was Alice? Is anything

" she said. have been
hearing from Hilton which made
me Tr.L-- e t...., myself'

d? . . .

XXXIII. I'EXNA.,

COMPOUND

PHARMACEUTICAL.

Buchu

a man, so that to save him fnim a
disgrace she gave her happiness"

Max smiled iucrcduouslv.
Alice on, lightly on Home

parts, dwelling tenderly on others. Ma
listed in silence, but with a gleam of inter-
est in his face.

"Alice tell me it is not her story?"
He caught her bands in his, almost hurting
her in his intense eagerness. " I5ut no it
cannot be!"

"The name of that noble wife, so true
and devoted, was Jeanne," said Alice,
smiling through her tears; "the name of
the hustiaud whom she loved so devotedly
was Maxwell. It is all true."

"Tell me all:'' was all he could say, and
with her hands still in his she told him
there was to tell, hiding his face in his
hand, I.ord Danesford cried a child.
Alice stole away; Jeanne, white and trem
bling was for her below. Alice
took her hand, and leading her to
mom where he was, opened door softly.
She watched her enter, and, going to his
side, put her arms round bowed bead
and draw it to her breast. She Max
clasp his arms round her with a of love
and joy; and, closing door, Alice came
quietly an ay.

"Max' whispered the slow sweet voice
of his wife, after a long pause, diirin:
which he had drawn her face down to its

iold resting-plac- she had clased his
in hers, "can you .orgi.c.y doubt f

tan love asun'
"Hush, my dearest! came the tender

answer. "There lie no question
forgiveness lietween you and It a
terrible mistake; but 1 have never
ceased to love you."

There was much to tell much to
hear when Alice and I joined them. Max
had lccn expatiating on mv "genenms
friendship," anil Jeanne, with tears,

me for it, while I could only ask
her forgiveness for mv old doubts of her.

;She told us lmr life in London, at first so
lonely and sad "almost sadder still, if not

,so lonely, w hen boy came, looking at
me your eyes. Max;" of news she
had beard long afterwards of her maid
Flore's departure from Panesford with
de Chaniprose, and of she hail thought
of

-
her husband day

.
night,

.
and

.
longed

lor inmasrain witn a lonin ami
here Max drew lier cUerto his hearU We
had much to tell, too, and together we dis-cus- si

the untimely of Frederick Max-

well, Lord Panesf.vd, id KUen his wife,
and wondered whether he bad ever meant
to bring her home th? Park as his wife
and mistress. I may mention here that,
when we went down to Devonshire, Max

accitlcnt has onlers to buy a jerfect pony
as cun be pMcunnl fi- Honorable
who takes to his father immensely, is
never tired of twisting his hands in sil-

ky, jroMen luxuriance of liennl, and of
iking the blue eyes, merry

now, so like his own. lietween rami
and wife the old love exists, but stronger.

tenderer. J hen-- is almost a
rence in Maxwell's love for Jean i ', while
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Last season, ending January, 1873,
exports green from China
United States aggregated about

000. pounds, season, just
closed, exceed 13,000,000
pounds; reduction quantity

cent. the first
January the Shanghai, accord-

ing mail only 22,000
half chest, pounds weight each,

120,000 pounds, and have since.
acrori!ii..r advices,
hn..vht . Shan market

already advanced per cent.,
further advances the present

prices indicated large
importers quantity

exported season from 11 connection me wcigni
China luited States j dodge have been able to ex-
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short from policy wil1 weight, although
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criled patron of the sport':
"A of rendezvous having agreed

the niemlirrs assemble for
meet' A couple are selected as 'the

the t of pack
of is allowed the

'advance of the pack in a hunt,' of
III in fast hunt, 30 minutes.

Hares' carry contain-
ing pieces of At a certain
distance is the

arrivin? hares'
pieces ot paper,

the time eiaps.it, the
man u.e .cu o. ...c ...

the hunt,' is likewise, the 'pace
er. In hnd.ng 'Tally

given, carrying hunting
slung

the meadows ploughed
fields, woods over jlitriitA
brooks walls and fences
fiving hares at
1"" A numlicr of an--

as gives the poorest chance
a is made,

a race for the of be- -
first at .hath.' In a

racing is maintained and
the men are soon left behind."

of the 'master of the hunt','

haIv guhal)Ic f(,r er

ploughed fiehls, unless, indeed, the compe- -
r,.i. .,., iin,r ami
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Robert Winter, j

brothers belonged to an old Roman!
Catholic family who held large
Worcestershire, and were sufferers from
-e-re ,0 Catho.i,, j

at that time was
aiiatep nf Inh-hv- .

wnose jav imm.-diat-e vicin-- 1
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these at outset
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Treason.

The Farmer Strategy.

thin-ha- ve

""rst

Fanner Evans walked his wood-

pile anil surveyed its dimished proportions
with a considerable lowering of his shaggy
eyebrows. "Somebody helping them
selves," he thought ; "1 must set my wits
to work to discover the offender. lie sat
down a loir, rested elliows on his
knees, and after scratching his head awhile.

w ay of brightening his ideas, settled
his temples in palms of his hamls ami
meditated The result of his cogitations
must have been satisfactory, for lie rose
and by with a queer smile overspreading
Lis weather-beate- n face, and walked into
the house, chuckling, "I'll do let
the cat out of the bag!"'

He found Harry liailcy. a young likely-lookin- g

fanner, in the with his
daughter.

young is courting
sure enough !" tin Might the old gentleman,
as he discreetly passed into the sitting-roo-

"Well, lie's as likely to make her a good
husband as any one. If she likes him, I
shan't object."'

And he fell into a fit of musing over the
memory of the gentle wife who
bying under the flowers since Jennie's birth.

Meanwhile, in the kitchen Jennie was
alinut, engaged in household

work, and Harry was watching her with
love-l- it eyes, and could not make up his
mind to tell her he lnved her.

The IJev. Mr. Walker, of Orthodox
Church in Helton, had prepared a discourse
for his congregation, upon the subject
of endless punishment. The parable of the
ri.ii and was his basis, and he
hurled the anathemas of wrath at the black
sheep of his flock as though he wen! an
avenging angel, and many members his
congregation felt terrors. Little
Tim Hates shivered inhisshoes, and thought
of the pie lie had taken ths night liefore
anl then told his mother a lie, and debated
whether he should confess, or run the risk
of the punishment fulminated by the par-
son, he not settle the matter

;tillle fr the minister was suddenly brousiit
l to a full stop in the midst of his discourse.
and the congregation electntied, tn- -
mendous cnsh anil renort in their miiLst.
as if heaven and earth had come together.

f.vans rose to his feet simultane- -
, , i.i.,ri,i,

;

'
was not sure for a moment that his
bad t The cause the noise w

found to an explosion in the stove,
tliroiiirh the infernal agency known as gun-
powder. How it came there was a mys-
tery to all except Farmer F.vans. Harry
I!ai!,'.v' "a I, aimie tIie n"'3 na" ,.,'

feeling ultimately prevailed over his anger.
and his next meeting with the
he abruptly addressed him.

'"Vou are court intr daughter:"
Harry lia;Icy admitted the fart bashfully.
"And you make the fires f.,r Ortho

dox Church "" continued the old num.
Harry assented.
"And the wood .'"
"Yes" the young man, growing nil

w hite by turns.
'Perhaps you would to have the

mysterious explosion in church last Sunday
explained! I knew my wood-pil- e as go-- j

ing somewhere, and 1 put a small charge of
in one sticks I need not

v
1 ' '"H "no"'fi,u i.,..r .1......1 ... ..,,-:,- ...

my daughter '. '

Ham-- quailed before siern, clear j

glance of old man.
'1 know too mean to live, much less

to love her," he broke out. "I don't x-- 1

iect you to over-loo- k it. I I a
year on farm ; you know what losses I j

met. I meant to it back again, but I
don't expect you to believe me. thing
I beg don't tell her anything aliout : II
couldn't liear to have her think so badly of
me."

The rcgardi-- the re- -

pentant face with pitv
MJ

.f
solemnly to he strictly honest from this time..

j liaiiey ca.igl.t his hand gratefully, and he
felt his r, ward Ugin as he aaw tlH shadow

w bo.iedawuingon the tn.ubled face,
.

not

overflowing, heart Harry stam-
mered his thanks and the fanner never

that he given him a chance
to redeem his self respect.

4ut In Time.

Charles llollingworth, then only a
young clerk, married a banker's heiress,
against her father's will and took her home
to the few jmorly furnished rooms he was
able to bin-- , they were very happy for a

, go smoothly until a sma 1

legacy w:is left to the ymmghuslmn.!, which
was cx,H-iide.- l in furniture far t.to for
their present condition, and which
were for a clerk s wife. Then,
md.-in- l : the young people began to com- -

young Knew into umoie
they plunging.

Charles went home one evening to find
tears

"I fnglitene.1, love she sai.L
"A dreadful cnir.y creature has lieen here.

.declaring that our gnat mirrors are not paid

what would you say if I were to ak you to
wear your old dresses this winter i"

"What a joke cried Rosa.
told'grandpa I should never want f.ir any
thing. You can't lie growing stingy, love 1

shal. have the money, Rosa," sait:
Charles

had tnme.1 very white, but she
not see it. After a while he arose and

put on coat.
"I must go a while." he saitL "I

have business to attend to." And she saw
him unconsciously take from his the
keys of his office

..Going the office V she

"Xo, Why should you think !'
be stud, and fiery red.

Rosa felt frightened. She could not tell
why. Site went to door bus--
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I lnd, and watched him down the street.
Then she went !ack to the parlor, and pick -
ed up the diuly paper. The hist paragraph
...Imr. a.vMS fatll uru.n iroa lha.... rf Hi - Ann.
tldential clerk of i i certain firm for emliez- -

;

zlement.
"He was honest until extravagant women '

made him their prey," added the writer.
"Kxtravagance is the road to min." i

T, of the

l lie paper lell Irom Kosa s ringers. u.l-- . go out witn the mt.n anj W1rk in t,.
denly a flood of light seemed to illuminate m..,L am, y() Iook aft(.r the h()Iw.."
the darkness of her life. j Wt.,j nc ,iket, M an(, j,, he woul(1 l(t.

I am an extravagant woman, she sai.L ati tn do iu.v the following morn-"- r
am dnving my dear huslnd to ruin. ini? the ol(, hrpw the over

To-nig- he may do something to supply n,:r ghotll(1,.r started out in "the field
my fu.lLsh wants that will cover him with with ihv llarvt han.ls to work. The hus-mfa-

and part us forever. I will follow band wa9 . t;lke of thc. hmlstu Ul.
him."

s1" waierprooi ciuik witn alioo.1 lay
on a chair near hy. Kosa seized it and
wrapped it alxmt her, and t!ew out into the
street.

She turned her steps as if by instinct to-

wanU her huslwnd's place of business. It
was a larsc buildinj,', and the janitor stood
""I'1 ,',"My hitsband is in the office, is he not ?'
she asked. "I'm to meet him here."

"Yes. Walk up, ma'am," said the old
man, and Hisa flew up stairs. Mie opened
the door. The gas had been lit, and its rays
fell over the head of her husband as he sat
it his desk, e crept softly up behind him '

and pe.-p.-- over his.should. rs. An empty
check lay him, and opposite st.xxl a
pap-- r the siioiature of his employ- -
er, wmcn ue with caret ul strokes wascopy- -

j

ins letter for letter.

i
Who Took Care

wonla

.

"tliarles! shnek.-.- l Los:-- , and her white er After he had churned awhile he
upon the paper. "Charles:", nyrej that the home cow was still in

1 he man started to his feet, tiie stall and had not had anything to eat or"(.ol led me here, Charl.," soIiIkhI his: drink althoiii-- h it was late in the day. He
'fe' HJ1'- - Vlualv is '"'S thought it would be too far to go" to the

pasture with her, so he decided to take her
'The very first, Rosa, said the man. up on ti,e M)ff as there was a turf roof, on

"It is my fault ; said Kosa. "My ex-- j wnich fJrw g,, Tlie hotL-s- was
travagance has maddem-.- i you. Rum that 9tanding cl.ne to a steep hill. He thought
paper and come away. if he plaa. 5,, p;unk3 from the hinsi(ie

In a moment more the check was a little j to tllL. it would be easy to ett the cow
heap of ashes, and Kosa sat upon her hus-- up ,herc i5ut hc wa3 to icave ,ue
Imnd s knee, hiding her head on his shoul-- ; clmrn tue baIlJ. wag crawling rohnd ou

'T'.,- - ' the floor, and would perhaps turn it over;
will sell all the furniture, all that be put the cllurn on his b.u.k anJ 9tart0,

we own. The rest we will give back. My j out( but nrst to water the cow before he put
jewels shall go. I will wear calico. W e her on tlie f. for this reason he took a
will be hon.-s- t and forget our vanity, said pail to H &IIue watt.r from the t.istern, but
she, "and I will I a true helpmate to you when he Waned over tlie cdc the m.alll
instead of being your banc and curse, as I flowei (mt of ,!ie cuuni down ovcrhjs ne,.k
have t amj jnto the c;stem. It was getting near

1 lien they went home together. n,xjn ani he ha(1 no mtter , he c,,,.
eitherever forgot that evening. And eluded to cook some mush, for which he

though people pitied the bankers daughter nllng a K,t tilled with water on the fire,
for her humble s.irrounihngs. she was hap- - Vhen that was done he thought that per-pi-rr

than she had ever been in her life h.ipg Uic cow might fall down from tne n f. and break her legs or her neck, so he start, d
Why Lamp Explode. up on the nxjf to tie her. One end of the

rope he tied round the neck of the cow, and
The .SV it nil fit' Anuri'-ii- tells wherein letting the other end down through the

the danger of kerosene lamps consists, and , chimney fastened it round his own leg, as
gives these valuable hints in regard to pre- - the water liegan to tM.il in the pot and he
venting explosions : "All explosions of pe- - i had to stir the mush. While he was doing
tmletmi lamps an- - caused by the vapor or this the cow fell otl the roof and pulled him

as that collects in the space aliove the oil.
Of course, a lamp contains no gas which
commences to form as the lamp w arms up,
and after burning a shorr time sufficient sas
w ill accumulate to form an explosion. The
gas in a lamp will expl.xle only when ig-

niteil In this it is like gunpowder.
Chva' or inferior oil is alwavs the most
ilangcrous. The flame is communicated to
the g:is in the following manner: The
wick tube in the lamp burners is made lar- -
ger tiian the wick which is to pass thn.tigh
it. It would not do to have the wick work
tightly in the burner: on the contrary, it is1
essential that it move up and down with
perfect ease. In this w ay it is unavoidable
that space in the tul is left along the sides
of the wick sufficient for the flame from the
burner to pass down into the lamp and

the gas. Many things occur to cause
the flame to pass down the wick and ex
plode the lamp. 1. A lamp may In-- st.nn.l- -

ii jr on the table or mantel, and a slight purl
oi air irom tne ojn-- win.iow or ur mav
cause an rAtmioiu -- . -- Y inuip mav in--

up uuickiy mini a taoie or maniei
and instantly A lamp is
taken into an entry where there is a draught,
or out of doers and an explosion ensues 4.
A lighted lamp is taken up a flight of stairs
or is raised quickly to pl:ce it 011 a mantel,
resulting in an explosion. In these

the mischief is done by the air
movement, either by suddenly checking the
draught or forcing air down the chimney
against the flame. . Plowing down the
chimney to extinguish the light is a fre-
quent cause of explosion. !. Lamp ex-

plosions have caused by using a chim-
ney broken off at the top or one that has a
piece broken out, whereby the draught is
variable and the name unsteady. 7. Some-
times a thoughtless person puts a small sized
wick in a huge burner, thus leaving consid-
erable space along the edges of tlie wick,
s. An old burner, with its air draughts
cl;wd up, which rightfully should lie thrown
away, is sometimes in use, and
the final results is an explosion.'

Oranges.

The orange tree is one of the most iicati- -

tiful and inten-stin- of vegetable growths
Its liotanical name is ritnt, said to be de--
rived fnm the town of Citron, in Jtidea. It

s to the genus of plants known as the
natural orders of aurmtfiat't ir or "golden
fruit liearers" and thus it requires no great
stretch of imagination to conclude that the
"golden apples" of the Garden of Hesperi- -
des were oranges The genus ritrti con- -
tains a large mmiiier of species and varie--
ties, the fruits licing known under such
names as orange, lemon, lime, shaddock,

House.
, Chice a Umc M.re wag wh(,
was aIwavs am, anirry neVt.r

- . l .
thought that his wife did enough work in
the housthohL One evening, in harvest
time, he came home and grumbled and
swore in a terrible manner. "My dear
friend, lie not so angry," said the old wo
man ; we will change work.

commenced first to churn butter, but after
he hai, ci1IIrnin2 a little while he I ic

l .1 : ....w.!t..- -
, ,iw ;'. h., r While he w,w fillim.

u .,,. ,., : : .i"
; i! ,.. f.,?,, : i,
'

hnii !m ,i, .n, at, h.m

ph, u.fre he tur ovt.r the cul,rn .

but when he saw that the piu had alrea.lv
,,r.m..,l n,l tw .... ti,"..

inM,n,iu.J1r,.,nnti,,.,.r i. I

,i..a.r,.. f.a".!,,. I r.hrii ..,,1
, na f()r tlie pi,r &s fa3t as he couhL He

,llt nim in 'tne doorwav, where he kicke.1
i.;, ,i....i ... i,wt Hu n rec.l.ij tllltt he had 1C falIctt in hi3 hanii)

, wlll. he r,.,un,cti to t!ie ct.niir a;i t!lP

j.r hatl airea,iv nin out f the barrel. He
,hen went in0 ,e miik.n)m a.,,,1

enough cream to fill the churn again, and
iM.irnn ehtirn 1t i.,.f l.nttf.r r..i,lv f.,r ,lin- -

up in the chimney; there lie stuck last, aim
the cow dangled outside between heaven
and earth, also unable to get lis.se. His
wife had waited and waited for her husband
to come and call to dinner, but nothing was
heard from him. At !at she found the
time too long to wait, ami started to the
house-- . W hen she found the cow hanging
in such a dangerous position she cut the
rope with the scythe; when of course her
husband fell down through the chimney,
and when she "entered the door he was
standing on his head in the mush pot.

" l irteen Cents OfT."

A Detroiter who dresses well and has a
reasonable share of good looks had occa-

sion recently to make a trip to the country,
and one night he found himself at a farm
bouse at which a party was to come olf.
He was invited to participate in the fes.i- -

rlilna .,,.1 .f'.., I, .,1.1,,.. ,,;, '.,, ,.f .,,

house an, sa',j .

T, ,, ,.,:.,, f .,(
any game with kisiing in it. They'll ret
up something and fix it to make yoit kiss
the handsomest gal in the r.Hini."

"Well, I'll kiss her," was the prompt
rep'y.

"VeS b it hold on a little," continued
the old man. "There's my girl Kuinia.
We think .lie's as purty as any of 'ctsi, but
certain folks around here kinder sniff at her
'cause her nose crooks a bit and her hair is
a tritle hi Now, 1 want you to
ki-- Kit: for the handsomest gal in the
room. I 'll do the old woman good. d-

Km. g-- .!, kinder set these 'ere snilTeis
back a little. I d .n't ak you to kiss her
for nothing, but if you'il do it I'll throw
fifteen cents off'n your bill in the n.orning.
What d'ye say

The young man said he'd doit, and tiic
father continued:

"That's the checker. IWt have any
make-believ- e aliout it, but kiss her righL
popup, so that we kin ail hcartUesaiack!"

The game was played, the IVtroiter was
"fixed,'" an-.- l he kiss.il "Km." like the
pop of a pistol. He felt all the happier fr
it that night, seeing w ho greatly the old
woman was pleased, but next forenoon as
he jogged along he had to run the gauntlet
of a score of fanner's sons, waitiug in fence
corners to lick him lieeaus:; he passed tiieir
"gals'" by for "Km." He was struck bv
thirteen stones six clubs and about a
bushel of potatoes before he got out of the
nciirhlnrhood, and when he came to figure
up he realized that fiflw-- cents was no in- -

ducenient ail all.

seeing I nder Water.

iximpclmoore, forbidden fruit, ktimqual Vision under water is attended with some
and citron. Risso, the eminent naturalist peculiar consequences the result of what
of Nice claims that there are no fewer than is termed "internal"' reflection. An eve
ltitrvarict.es These hc divides into eight placed under perfectly siill wat r, as for
species viz : sweet oranges bitter oranges instance, the eye of a diver, will see ts

limes pampelunoa, sweet limes, mil objects only through a circular aperture,
lemons and citrons It is said that the as it were, of '.hi degrees "" minutes and
sweet orange was first brought into Kurope 22 seconds in diameter overhead lint all
by the Portuguese in 1547, and that the objects down to the horizon will lie visible
original tree w hence all the European orange in this space those near the horizon K ing
trees of this class have lieen produced is or much distorted and contracted in t:i .ien-a- t

least was a few years ago, preserved at sions esKtial!y in height. Iievo... tie?
Lisbon in one of the gardens of the nobility. ; limit? of this circle w ill be seen tie l..t uii
In various parts of Europe trees are still in of the water, with ail suhaqtno is oi.ji c s
existence from 150 to 2i0 years old, and reflected and as vividly depicted as by
each year they produce more fruit and of , direct vision ; and, in addition, the circular
better quality. In some parts of Sjiin a space alxive mentioned will appear ur
single tree frequently s 3,ims) to 4,i.m rounded with a rainbow of faint but delicate
oranges n(' instances liave lieen known of , colors. In the eyes of fishes tl'e humors
as many as 20.IXK) having lieen pnxlticed. being nearly of the refractive density of the
The most interesting feature in the natural medium in which they live, the action of
history of the orange tree is that it bears at bringing the rays to a focus on the retina is
one time what may lie called three crops in t entirely performed by the crystalline
different stages the blossom, the immature lens which is nearly spherical, and of sniaM
fruit, and the ripe oranges The foreign radius in comparison with the whole diani-supp- ly

comes from St. Michael, one of the eter of the eye.
Azia-e-s Islands ; Terceira and Fayal, of the
same group ; Valencia, LisNin, Villa I tea1, a rioa-k-rac-

Ariero, Oporto, Palermo, Malta and other. English photographers avoid the strain
Spanish and Mediterranean ports The on the sitter's eves which usually result in
oranges are shipped in boxes each contain- - a ghastly stare, by having a chick-far- e a
ing anywhere from 2'"' to 5s oranges ac-- the point to which they are directed, the
cording to the size of the fruit The SL eve9 allowed to travel slowly from
Michaels are pecked in dried leaves of In j ,ue n!rure XII. all around. The rotary
dian corn, but all other oranges in paper. moment of the eyeball in adapting itself.
The "blood oranges" as they called, come gtep by step, to the figures upon so small a
mostly from Valencia, (from which place circle at such a distance, is so excessiv. ly
more oranges are imported than all other nne as to cause no interference with the
ports together), and also from Mal'.a. From photographic process The eyes are exel-th- e

latter place we also get the d ently well define.", even to the iris and
fruit, Seville oranges hail from a place of the pictures have a marked superiority over
that name, and are used exclusively for those previously taken in the manner in
making marmalade and orange wine, al-- 1 which the details of the over are reproduced,
though the Palermo "bitters'" are really The sitters have expressed themselves as
better adapted for both purposes. having had any strain upon their eye
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